Several families of high power klystrons in S-and XBand are being developed in the Klystron Laboratory at SLAC.
I. BACKGROUND
Thirty years ago, the first building constructed at the new site of the Stanford accelerator was the Klystron Test Lab. The sources of the microwave power needed to drive this massive accelerator were very much in doubt. The Test Lab was equipped with twelve line type modulators built by Ling for the purpose of testing new developmental klystrons and other components needing high power S-Band rf. Over the years, these test positions have been upgraded and radically changed to meet the needs of ongoing rf development projects. Currently, the lab is supporting the continuing production of the 65 MW pulsed klystrons that power the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC), and has developmental programs underway on both S-and X-band pulsed power sources. The Test Lab now has sixteen test positions of which five are dedicated to R&D of new klystrons. The photograph in Fig. lshows used for regulation. When the thyratron fires, a 23 kV pulse of 5 (3 dB points) duration is supplied through a pulse cable to the klystron pulse transformer. The 15: 1 transformer delivers a 350 kV pulse to the cathode of the klystron. The klystron perveance is nominally 2 wrv, and this translates to a delivered pulse current of 414 amps. The primary current in the thyratron is in excess of 6,000 amps. An electrical layout of these modulators is shown in Fig. 2 .
B. Thyratron Test Stands
In the last year there has been a major effort to secure multiple sources of reliable thyratrons for modulator service at SLAC. The SLC has 245 operating modulators that require thyratrons, and the failure rate of thyratrons in this service is about four per week. Currently, two manufacturers, ITT and EEV, are supplying thyratrons, and Litton is close to delivering a newly designed thyratron that should give long service. will be dedicated to ring drive service. This test stand will be operational by August 1993.
E. Medium Voltage X-Band R&D Test Stands
The two test stands mentioned above, 6 and 8, have been upgraded with network modifications-In-303 12,000 amp thyratrons, and 20:l ratio pulse transformer tanks close coupled to the modulators to produce 600 ns rise time beam voltage pulses up to 450 kV. The networks can be configured to produce pulses as short as 600 ns, or as long as 1.7 p. X-Band R&D klystrons operate at a nominal perveance of 1.8 clperv. At full voltage, the thyratron must switch over 11,OOO amps from the network. The I'IT-303 large cathode thyratron has this capability.
The electrical configuration of these two modulators is similar to that of the production modulators, but the layout is optimized to reduce stray inductance and capacitance. This permits the fast rise times obtained in the beam pulse image shown in Fig. 3  E 650 Blumlein schematic ates into a pulse transformer tank equipped with a glass-tubeenclosed liquid load, containing a detergent solution, in place switching bridge in the power supply primary is used to proof the actual klystron. These test stands are also used to dynamvide "soft start" capability. Later, this circuit will be used for ically test all pulse transformer-tank assemblies before direct voltage control. The three stage Darlington network that klystrons are mated to the tanks. to the ring, or to a separate window test waveguide assembly. with a conventional pulse line the output voltage would only Windows were previously tested in the ring, but it has been have been 42 kV. A serious limitation to fast rise time is leakfound to be more effective to test windows with the full Output age inductance in high ratio pulse transformers. Using this of the klystron which acts as a lower impedance drive Source Blumlein multiplier technique, a fast rise time pulse transthan the high Q resonant ring. In the ring, fields collapse rap-former of only 6:l ratio can be employed in the system, and idly when a discharge occurs at a test window, and the window still produce klystron cathode beam pulses of Over 650 kV. AU is not damaged. When driven directly from a klystron, the components for this modulator are now in house including the fields do not Collapse, and the klystron drives energ into a pulse transformer, and low level network testing is underway.
window discharge, such that subsequent inspection shows it to we expect this modulator to be assembled and ready for high be defective. Windows used on production klystrons go power testing in the dl of 1993. 
G. 550 kV I .8 pperv Test Stand for 150 MW S-Band klystron
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Two high voltage test stands have been dedicated to the development of high power X-Band klystrons. One of these test stands has been used intermittently to drive an X-Band resonant ring that can operate at over 300 MW circulating power (Ref. 1). To allow this ring to be used regularly in component testing, a new, but completely conventional modulator and test position is under construction that will provide a 3 ps beam pulse of up to 400 kV to an experimental X-Band klystron that Test Stand 13 is being modified to operate a 150 MW SBand klystron, with microperveance 1.8, at a beam voltage of 550 kV maximum. The most expeditious and cost effective method of modification is to build a standard line-type modulator using as many of the existing modulator components as . Test stand 3 (550 kV) modulator schematic. impedance of 1.3 ohms was chosen to obtain the slight positive mismatch. Based on the PFN impedance, the reflected klystron impedance, and the required output voltage, the thyratron voltage (PFN voltage) will be 46 kV which is a comfortable operating point for a 50 kV thyratron. The total thyratron discharge current is 17,000 amperes. Two I'IT Model 303 Thyratrons will be used to discharge the PFN.
Stangenes Industries of Palo Alto, California is designing a pulse transformer with a 600 ns rise time (10% to 90%) and 3.5 ps flat top for this application. The required PFN pulse width is 4.5 ps.
The rise time of the output pulse to the klystron is dominated by the rise time of the pulse transformer. However, a 10-section PFN is needed so that the beam pulse width can be shortened, by removing sections, during initial turn on and processing of the klystron yet still maintain a usable pulse shape.
The impedances are very low and the peak currents high in this type of conventional design. Wiring and component inductances can significantly effect the output pulse and system noise. These potential problems are addressed by: a) using four parallel, ten-section PFNs and discharging each pair with a thyratron. b) mechanically designing the PFNs, thyratrons, etc. in a symmetrical configuration with short leads to the pulse transformer that can be copper bus. The four parallel PFN's, as shown in Fig. 6 enable each inductor to be four times larger than an equivalent single PFN structure. The calculated value for each inductor is 1.16 menrys. The inductors are designed for 1.3 menrys and can be tapped and fine tuned with a slug. Each of the inductors is in series with one of the forty capacitors. The capacitance of each section is nominally 0.045 parads, which is similar to the capacitors already in use. The plastic case capacitors manufactured today are significantly smaller than those in use at SLAC and can be made with much lower internal inductance To make room for all the inductors, the capacitors are alternated such that two PFN's face one direction and two face the opposite direction. This layout is shown in Fig. 7 . Also shown is the placement of the thyratrons and the pulse transformer tank. Each thyratron discharges two PFN's. Because of the symmetry and close proximity of the components, the inductances can be minimized and somewhat equalized.
The pulse transformer and cathode end of the klystron are housed in a round tank. This tank will also be used on the 650 kV modulator.
Other Test Lab Support Facilities
The Test Lab is also home to two major testing facilities, the 70 kV, half-Megawatt CW rf test stand that is used for processing and qualifying PEP klystrons, and the X-Band accelerator Test Facility where X-Band power from experimental klystrons is used to power accelerator structures (Ref. 3) . This facility is equipped with an electron gun and a spectrometer. A new 1.2 MW CW rf test stand is being planned for testing a B factory klystron.
